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~ugust 8, 1974

..

~

By'Miehael }l~avener
Editor

·

'Although the '.August 3
meef~ng of t~e ~s·Legis-·_
lature ·. was called to
consider· the ·.~teps- tnat
must'be taken .due to the
passage of Bruce Ellis'· .
''Genuine Constitutional
Reforµi/' .the legisla- ·
tors ·received word in
addition that several or'
Jhe member.s were· tin- ·
- qu~lified to hold ·:seats
on that body.
r
'
Three legislators
Bruce Ellis
were found to be in · , Jim Wallingford
There was talk of
violation of the constitu- found that, contrary. to
other hand, Hayes aption due to their having .the publish~ report, electing the speaker,
pears to want to set this
failed . to ma'intaln' nor- t bi S CO n St i t Uti On al according .to provisions
aside .
.mal degree progess. By amendment had indeed in. Ellis' amendment,
vote of the Legislature, been approved by 71 per but that consideration
they . were removed cent of the· students who was ruled out of order as
being premature. ·
.
from office. Members voted.
removed for their acaThe· measure called 1' This·leaves both Presdemic failure were for an elected president ~ident Hayes, who must
Bruce. Ellis, Bill Smith with no . vote in the make the · presentation
to the BOT, and the
anp Ron Allen.
Legislature and
In addition, Jim Wall- speaker ·elected by the Trustees themselves, in
A groundswell reaction seems students want to have some
ingfo;rd requested that Legislature. This would the same position. They to be growing on campus against constructive comment in the
he be removed from eliminate both the Ad- nave need to consider the announced Bookstore brows- matter, they should make theming section and the discontinua· selves available to the Board of
office because he with-· ministrative and Execu- whether the students tion
of a six per cent price . Trustees next Saturday, August
drew from membership tive Vtce Presidential . were misled by the reduction on r~quired texts.
16, at 9 :00 a.m. in the PUB
wording
of
the
ballot
in the Associated Stu.: positions completely .
While some reaction might Council Chambers. He said the
appear
to be a demand for BOT is impressed with numbers,
measure,
or
·
whether
dents rather than be~
The Legislature, after
return to the status quo, the size the more -people who show up,
cause of the technicality considerable debate on they were indeed voting and
shape of the disent indicates the better the decision is.
of failure to maintain the measure and on the as honestly as possible. that some rethinking needs to be
Later he mentioned a planned
Hayes believes that accomplished.
meeting with EWSC Business
normal · degree · pro- response needed, finally
AS President Pat Hayes sa id manager Russ Hartman, saying
gress. The. Legislature voted t-0 accept t~e the complexity · of the
that
he had fourteen people that he and Hartman felt that
passed a motion by Ken re~ount of the election wording pr~vented most v0luntarily
seek·him out the first · some compromise could be made
Housden removing and forward these to the of the students from day the new proeeedure was before the BOT meeting. ·
Wallingford for that rea-· Board of Trustees for understanding the mea- announced, all of them against it.
·
-approval.. This motion sure. He thinks that None of the comments were
son.
solicited by him, buy when they·
Results of the FOCUS
.W.ith these removals h.y K~n Housden was Ellis' amendment, as .came
in, he decided that his duty
Browsing Section Opinion
in full eff~t, the Legis-· ~i)assed by four yeas to opposed to the working to the students was clearly to
Poll, as of Wednesday
lature is now eight three nays, with Mike of Pat O'Donnell'si, was combat the browsing section. .
afternoon, appear to be:
In . order to have ·enough
Students, 1 pro, 9 con :
members strong, with Carter abstaining on.the needlessly legalistic.
inform.ation
to
present
to
the
Faculty, 11 pro, and O con.
He tried to change the Board of 'Fr'ustees, Hayes and
the · necessity of f~lling roll-call count. .
,
·Students are encouDuane Gibbons mov- wording , before it went FOCUS Editor · Sheryl fry have
seven vacant _positions
raged to respond on this
as , soon as the fall . ed that the forwarding· to the students for a printed a student opinion poll in
poll, since this is the
~he
FOCUS:
Thi~
poll
continues
vote,
but
was
prevented
.
information
Pat Hayes
academic quarter be- ,.message ·be accompanthrough
Friday
and
should
wants to give the Board of
. gins. ·/'
.
ied by a suggestion from from "simplifying" it indicate roughly what the stuTrustees and the AdminiThe· Legislature ap- the ·AS Legislature that by a Superior Court dents feel in the matter.
stration.
Hayes first mentioned that if
pointed Pat O'Donrt~ll to the BOT '' do not pass'' injunction against this
the Superior ·Court at the measure. His motion action.
Last. Saturday's Leg- · C'
y· •
this meeting.' O'Donnell failed, three yeas to four
has served in various AS nays, with President islatur~ voting results
1t necessary for
·
.
.
positions over the years, Hayes abstaining. This make
him to a roach the
With a little care in the L1q_
u or Control ~~a.rd under its .
and is considered by apparently gives the
pp
·
planning, Eastern students may policy .ot proh1b1t1ng sale of
President Pay Hayes to forwarding message the Boa,~d of Tr,~stees w1.th yet have beer in the PUB. alcoholic beverages _ on_ the
be tqe best qualified aspect, in appearai:ice if the do pass emphas1z- .According to·Fred Johns, EWSC groun_ds of the University of
· himself Vice President of Business, an Washmgto~.
· person for the job.
not in face, of being a ed. 'tHayes
th·
k
earlier agreement between the
That policy was challenged by
In tha t th"IS. college
'
The-business at hand "do pass" recommend- doesn
and John D. Workland
of cen t ra I was h'in gt. on Stat e CoI. best serves the stu~ents, · Cheney has been extended.
lege on the basis th~t the uw
concerns the necessity. ation.
.
he communicated
Under terms of the original ban was p~omu lgated in 1895.
of proffering to . the · Another motion, to and
his misgivings to The contract awarded to Workland,
The Liq~or _Cor:1t.rol Bo~rd
Board of Trustees for "present the Board of Easterner
he is to apply for a liquor license concurred in _this p~1nt of .v.1ew
·
.
to serve beer and wine in the and reversed its earlier dec1s1on.
action the "Genuine Trustees the controvers~he
Board,
h~
feels,.
IS
PUB.
.
Und~r terms of the contract
Constitutional Reform." ies concerning this
to ask .him point
His original application was extens10~, Wo_
rkla~d has 6_0 days
A recent recount of issue/' failed to pass, going
blank what he thinks the denied by the Washington State to obtain his liquor license.
Spring election ·ballots two yeas to six nays.
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letters~

easterner
editorial
Bookstore, BOT, AS
Adminisf ration and Us

P<l ice Beat

Browse-In
Editor, Easterner:

New browsing section? Hell, 1.
thought they always .had one!
During the entire 73-74 academic year there was a "browsing" section that consisted of
non-required reading, i.e., None
Dare Call It Conspiracy, by the .
John Birch Society; Forty Ways
To Fornicate by Dr. Anonymous;
(Oh, it was on the best-seller list
~or 16 weeks, remember?) and· ~ :
'
.
About 2 p.m . . Wednesday, July 31, PUB F.?od ._
other assorted . paraphernalia
and junk.
..
Service worker, Marilyn H. Young reported being
. Apparently.we're supposed to .struck several times once in the face .by a black
Jump for JOY because the .
· .·
· ' ··
ff"
'· . · t· . t d'
.bookstore is going to add "the male studen~. Camp~s ~af~ty O. 1cers 1~~~~ . 1g~ e
top 20 best-selling Spokane-ar~a . the call :and talked t~ the-susp~ct, ..Curhs Taylor.
paper ·backs." Have .you ·ever . ·Taylor was ·tater·booked and cl:iargeg.
assault.
seen some ot the junk that makes· - · · · · ·
the top twenty·in: Spokane? It's
.
I
S' ',
not based on literary talent, but
Campus Safety offic~rs responding to-:a ·r.~ported
1
on · mass ap~eal. ~P~rhaps · . - drunk Staggering around . Kingston Hall .-last
should have said ass appeal.) I'd
. · .
·
·
· · ·
·
• · ·
.
like to know who in the hell has Tbursday, found the ·su~pect f alhng . off t~e
time for anything but required sidewalks. He was tr~nspQrted to
Chen~y
reading anyway.....
,
Police· Department and identified as Joe Brown, a
The Board of T~~.stees appo- student residing in Chenev After spending· six
val of the "add1t1on" to. the
• • .•
'J •
·
Bookstore--at the expense of a· hours 1n Jall, Bro.w n was released.

.

The hassle about the Bookstore browsing section
Man Str·1kes Woman
that we have found ourselves involved in, leads to
the obvious point of aiming some questions at the
Administration of this Institution. It seems to us
that a case could be made for the students rights on
just about every decision handed down to us by the
.
College·.
Witb
Do we have the sort of say-so that paying our
S
,
F
II
Off
s·d
.
lk
uspect a s
ewa. · · . . . ·
tuition fees implies that we should? We certainly
can vote in Associated Students .elections, and our ·
officers are given their five minutes to speak at the
Board of Trustees meetings. Does this make us
right?
...
theThe point suggests itself to us that if it weren't for
the students who attend this schQol and go to the)
classes offered, tl)ere really wouldn't be any point
in having an Administration, a Board of Trustees, six percent increas~ in the price
· T.hefts Reported--Sol.ut1
·0nGi·ven
of
a
textbook
for
us--seems
to
be
·
·
.
I'
.
or even a Council on Higher Education. The .
taxpayers would appreciate the reduction of their indicative of the general attitude . Robbin Gilles reported that $20 had been .
of the board: We're not here to removed from her purse while she left her room
burden that closing Eastern would bring.
learn, we're here to "browse."
·
d
h
d
Bruce Sydow open for ten minute~, on Thurs ay. T · e An erson
Most of us here attend because we want to,
senior Hall coed was forced to ·consider it a deliberate
because we chose Eastern as the best place to get
Sociology-Politcal Science thef~ since her purse,- although emptied, was not
an education that will be useful. Quite justifiably
taken.
·
we should be getting angry at impediments thrown
r---------cut
Here--------;;-,
$75
to
$80
was
taken
from a . Morrison Hall
in our paths, like this six per cent increase in book
~it:.:~~ .,.;·
·=-~:k I resident on Saturday. Dr. John Williams left his
prices. Even with the state subsidizing the larger
. 1· room open when he wen( to take a shower, and
part of the cost, education is not something that
~ I when he returned his wallet was scattered about
middle class students can really afford.
I his room and the money ·.w as rµiss_ing. Campus
Anyway·, what really seems to happen on this
~ I Safety o~ficers · have .s everal suspects in this
campus (we suppose we're not alone in this
I·· incident. · ·
··
., -· · : ·.
/.·
·
.I
respect, _.however) is that the students just go to ..
I
Veteran student Terry Story reported the keys to
their classes, the AS officers attend BOT meetings
·
r.
·
..., . ! his VW and ~is room were missing frotn his Sutton
and come back frustrated by the Administration,
/ .
l Hall apartment, last Monday. The door to his room
and the Administration points out its great record
k- f was ·le~t ~nl9c~ed-~hile he went ~o take a shower,
in dealing with students to the State ·L egislature
It you wer~ in hi6 ,hoes, how would you vote? l he reported.
.
·
· •. ·
. ,
~very year. Ho hum, what an existence.
.·
pro111ded
,o you
your I
· Th
f
C
S
f
t
f
}
•
tif
•
d
·
say. Mark It
bring It up to the Ea,terner office, t
, · ere ore
ampus
·
.
a
e
y
ee
S · ]US 1e . 1n
right above the boolutore,· (II no o"e la around, Jiut I
· •
·•
·
•·
f
d. t 1 tO·1eave
slide u under the
We'll publish the re,u)e. I . putting out this warnu:1g: I stu en S p an
week.
I tne1r r.ooms,tor how-ev~r 1ong a period, please 1ock
I the room door. This is the very easiest way to fight
The ASEWSC could really do the students some D
·1· this type of crime. Everyone feels bad when
good this coming year, but a few, if not all, of the ~
Hent-----------J personal belongs g~t stolen, but the thefts are.
people involved are going to have to soft-peddle · L-----------c..t
DISTURBING RESULTS-their own personal ambitions to do it.
We're bothered not because of prevent~ble.
In our past experience, no one ever wants to the sentiment expressed by the
~or, ~ipped Oft
lone
respondant,
but
because
give-in when they have made any sort of stand at
~ A solid Mahogany door, complete with all the
only this form was returned to
all on an issue. That's being politically dogmatic. · the
Easterner. We had hoped to hinges and hardware, was removed from the mens
The students don't care who said what about which, · · receive results indicating the re~t room in the Hc;irgreaves Hall basement. The
they just want the job to get done.
opinions of a fair cross-section of loss was discovered and reported by a custodian on
For example, if the AS President has a valid · students.
..
Monday·.
,
point to be made, why then, certainly ah~lyze the
point. But don't tie up the machinery of
.. .,.
government trying to see his ulterior motives.
Don't start getting petty.
Editor
If the 1974-75 ASEWSC officers can concentrate
Michael Heavener
on getting along and-or ignoring personal
This is the last paper of the 1974 Summer quarter
differences, then we are willing to bet that a lot and it is also the last issue of the 1973-74 school
more students will begin to vote in AS _elections year. I owe. some thanks for being Editor: Jim ·Photographer
again.
Baker, former Editor, who took this writer and Kurt Wharton ·
r~did his writing without damaging his style; Val ·
Jacobson, an RA who volunteered for Publications Advisor
E verybody and his brother is getting involved Board duties on this writer's aski'ng, chances are Don Goodwin
guessing what Dick Nixon is going to do~ so we she wasn't sure just what she was getting into·
think our point-of-view is equally as valid.
Rich Burger, Summer Editor who turned over th~
We think tha t the I-louse will Impeach him, and job when he went to Seaside to work, this writer
that the Senate probably will not convict him, but enjoyed working with him ; Terri Bye, a very close
tbe easterner.
the decision will be made by those Senators who friend; Kurt Wharton, photographer, and Pat
don ' t vote rather than those who do. There is no Hayes, ASEWSC President, both gave me backing
question in our minds that it will be a hard-fought and lots . of help on this issue; there are many
battle.
persons 1n my past I am grateful to.
·
Isle Memorial Union
After he survives the Senate trial, his fate will · My mother edited The Easterner's predecessor
Cheney, Wash. 99004
rest in the hands of the voters. If the Republicans in 1936-37, now 37 years later I've been given the
Phone: (509) 359-2517
do poorly in the November Congressional elections, opportunity to have been the second generation in
they will ask for the President's head.
my family to hold the position of Editor.
I

...- - . .....ss.,.rc r
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How to live with your AS
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thlr ballot
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door).
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•

•
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We-l l-PlayedTheatreAlive·OnCarnpus
father-image appearance. What
is more, he doesn't just irriate his
sons, but all of the audience; he
makes them want to sweep him
out of Alan's life. He makes them
want to actively participate in
the play.
The remaining characters at
first seem as if they aren't in the
same show with Boulac and
Gassett, but it is precisely ·this
low-key portrayal that makes the
' principals so effective.
. Peggy Evans ( Mary Jo Blumenshein) has the look and feel
about her of the typ.ical dumb,
floozy, rich kid. She manages
twice to throw Buddy into a fit. In
the picture _painted of her just
wanting to audition for a
Hollywooa part, Blumenshein
seems more alive than anywhere
else, though she does cause
some very lively interaction
between other cast members.
In the first two acts, Buddy
Baker (Skip Frazier) tends to
grow into his part, that is, he isn 't
convincing when the play opens,
but at the end of the second act
he seems competent to handle
the role. The suggestion is that
•
maybe Frazier just isn 't cast
r ight for the role, because he
. certa inly is convincing in act
th ree, when he becomes a
playboy carbon-copy of the early
Ala A.
' Alan 's doorbell and h is telephone ring incessantly. They
precipitate him into his crises, as
when his leading lady friend
appears during the confrontation
with his parents .. This lady, one
Connie Dayton, a singer-actress
by trade, is ably portrayed by
Marilee Campbell, a regular in
Eastern's theatre.
This is probably the best, and
maybe
the easiest, role Campbell
tr.
has performed. The character
f;}
fits
her looks and she fits the
~;
'
·jf
!) character's sentiment. Campbell,
. WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THIS--Fc,ther Baker ( Charl~s .GassetO confronts his errant younger son, of all the regulars, comes off best
Buddy (Skip Frazier), with the latter's declaration1of _independen~. The seen, is one of the majo_r. t~rning when she doesn't appear t o be
points in Neil Simon'$ .. Come Blow Your Horn," a·production by Eastern's Ora'!la Department. The play acting, and this brings her into
has ·c1osed for the summer~ but it·wm re-open as the premier·ef.fering fall quarter. The comedy can be seen perfect line with Simon's conception for the part.
on October 3, 4, 5, 10; .11 and 12 i'1 the1.College· Theatre. (photo: by jay parikh)
·
Jane Gasdick, who like Charles
Alan Baker has it made,· so· it there is more to· lite.than playing
Boulac is convlncing when ·his Gassett, appears to be older t flan
seems, when the curtain rises on around and he finally .accepts.the character is caught trying· to the r~st of the cast, slips easily
Eastern's College Theatre per- responsibility for being a produc- wiggle out of the questions put to into her role as Alan's mother.
formance of Neil Simqn's "Cqme. tive member of society.
him by his girl Connie Dayton She has the dilemma cf 'deviant '
This brief ly outlines the
Blow Ydur Horn." He has a
(Marilee Camppell). He is equal- sons and an angry, waywa rd
striking bachelor pad, a job at thought and plot behind "Doc"
ly . convincing when he finally husband to cope w'ith, and these
which he spends Httle time Simon's script, but it ignores · confronts Buddy, callin g him a she worries about.
working and all the girls in the completely the subtlety of the "bum."
In addition, and this is the best
world, his without any romantic complications and turn -abouts
His greats moments· come, part of Gasdick's portrayal, she
which Eastern's thespians have however, when he finds himself gi ves the appearance of being
strings attached.
Then his younger brother, gallantly contrived.
ant~gonizing, or being antagoniz- not very bright, but she pulls
Lead by Wayne Boulac, as Alan ed, by his father (Charles together at the precise moment
Buddy, leaves home and shows
up at Alan's place, a move that Baker, the ,production limps for Gassett). Here is theatre guaran- her family needs her. She
Alan had been urging for some maybe the first fifteen minutes of teed to slide an audience forward beseeches her son wit h a
time. However, Buddy's appear- its opening and then catches fire on their seats in anticipation of trembling, unsure, slightly quiveance undoes Ala.n's Midas touch; as the joy of acting seems to seeing which one shows the ering "Buuuuddy;" the audience
the one girl he really likes tells transcend the intricacies of the strongest will.
him off, his father -fires him for script.
Unquestionably the strongest
What it is that inspires the cast character actor in the cast is the
losing an important account and
his parents reach the brink of is not readily ·apparent, but it is elder Mr. Baker. Gassett has the
marital dissolution.
good that it .happens this early in insidiousness temperment studiUnder this pressure, as well as the production. Other plays by ed down to a science; 1 his voice
Buddy's parroting of his man- this and other groups have failed irritates, his hand motions
about-town playboy style of life, to . leave the dock under their irritate, his walk irritates and so
Alan suddenly perceives that own power at all.
does hi s high-handed stron g,•;.

appreciates thi s performance
because everyone has a mother
like th at.
" Come Blow Your Horn" is a
very good, light comedy, perfect
for the summer school session.
Dr. R. Boyd Devin, the director
and cha irman of t he_ Dra ma
Department, adm itted that t hey
had to update the script qu ite
heavily in order t o use it as their
vehicle, but that up-dating
doesn't stand out at al l.
The play, after that first fifteen
minutes break-in, proceeds rapidly on its way, with the
intermissions tolerable mainly
because they establish each new
act in its proper place. There are
few, if any noticable slips; the
cast have their lines polished
quite well. The stage direction is
good, with each character interacting not so much as on cue but
· more like the dialogue were
actually happening.
One thing Eastern's theatre
has always been known for are
its sets. Alan 's bachelor pad is
no different, the doors sla m
solidly, and the s~(s don't fal l
down when approached .
More signif icant is the design
and thought that goes into these
set s. Techni cal director and set
designer James Herrmann has
captured the essence of elitist
furnish ing with ju st the ba re
necessities of furnit ure and
flat-work. His walls have the
much needed doors; his set is
two level to suggest the sunken
living-room so popular for a
while. Herrma nn has included a
modern sculpture by Carl Barber, and impressionist pa intings
by Tom Hamm to give his ·
arrangement human depth.
Tina Anderson and Helen
Mcconville as stage managers
and costumieres keep· the set
clean during the production and
have clothed their characters in
period threads that enhance the
play. The lighting and sound
engineer, Tim Buck, has also
enhanced the setting by lighting
it appropriately. Jackie Gustavson picks and places the props
skillfully ; there is a bottle of
Scotch to which at least one of
Simon's jokes is tied. If it failed to
get filled properly that piece of
dialog would fa il.
Nei l Simon's script has received the sort of attention to detail
that should please any theatre
goer. The Eastern Drama Department production of "Come
Blow You r Horn" is enjoyable
and it is lively. When it is
presented again October 3, 4, 5,
10, 11 and 12, it should be we ll
attended. A show like t his is too
good to be missed.

,

.

'Summer O.f '42'
Shows L~fe Now

lnstrUctor In EuropeRecital
A member of Eastern's Music
Department faculty will be
traveling to G~rmany to accompany the Southwest German
Chamber Choir, in August. Piano
in stuctor Dr. James Edm unds,
who arra nged and accompan ied
th em on their recent western
United States and Ca nada tour,
is returnin g to Europe with th e
choir for a scri,es of international
concert s.
Four of th e cities scheduled for
performances are in Germany;

August 30 in Lugwigshafen ;
August 31 in Bad Durkheim;
September 1 in Fra nkenth a·I ;
and September 2 in Stuttgart. A
later concert, date unannounced
as yet, will be held in The Hague,
capitol of Th e Neth erlands.
In addition to th e materia l the
choir so capably handled wh en
th ey perform ed in Cheney last
month, Edm unds is tak ing with
him for exposure, a new work
which Eastern student Martin
Werr has prepared. Al so one of
Dr. William Maxson's pieces will

be performed by the choir. Dr.
Maxson teach es Mu sic Theory
here.
Edmunds was invited to travel
with the group during thi s series
of performances by it s dire~tor,
Klaus Hammann, and it s conductor, Gerald Kegelman n. The
Southwest German Chamber
Choir comes from th e Heid elberg-Mannh eim, Germany, area.
Many of the members are
students or inst ructors at th e
Mu sikh ochschule Heid elbergMan nh eim.

Think you had a good summer? Why don't you
come see three guys , sharing the nostaglia of thirty
years ago, who had a fine summer of getting to
know each other and themselves .
In "Summer of '42" they discover life, love, and
the bad and good points of each. Three newcomers
to the screen are featured in this production about
teen-age life and the pursuit of maturity. Gary
Grimes, J erry Houser, and Oliver Conant are the
· young men who place their emotions on the line in
this film, directed by Robert Mulligan.
Also is Jennifer O'Neal, in her first dramatic
starring role. "Summer of '42" is being shown this
Tuesday, August 13, in the PUB Multi-Purpose
Room. Admission is free. The movie starts at 7: 30
p.m.

.I
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•
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Bachman-..

By Michael Heavener
Music Reviewer

..

,

· ___ Rock and roll is easily defined;
'" it features a -heavy downbeat
accented by the bass and drums.
It is very simple, no intricate .
chords or harmonies. It is written
::-in 4-4 time and ?layed as if it
~ were 8-8. And especially, it is
played loud.
This is rock and roll. It has no ·
sociallY. redeeming value other
than making lhe feet want to
dance. That is sufficient, it
appears, to justify 8,500 people
buying their way into the
Spokane Coliseum Monday night
to hear Bachman-Turner Over- ·
· drive.
, BTO features the

..\

. ' .:1

-Eastern .Hosts NW. . -P.ersonriel:Con-feren e·

A four-day safety workshop on ,
"Occuptional Safety and Health"
will be presented by Eastern's .
Department of Education starting Monday, August 12. Class
meetings will be from 1 :00 p.m/
to 5:00 p.m.
Offered in cooperati.on with
the Superintendent of Public
. Instruction·, Washington State

'

Eastern Washington State College and the Washington State
lnterinstitutional Personnel Offi·cers Com·mittee will host the first
Pacific Northwest regional conference · of the College and
University Personnel Association
on August 11.
The three-day conference wiU
open Sunday evening in Morri-

Of aGo·od·Jime SufflmeF
Summ~r ·of '74. Some good
times and some· bad news. Expo
and school. Going to the lake on
the sunny days. Meeting new
people, setting new goals and
accomplishing prior plans. Most
of all, summer has been a time to
just take life easy.
Summer of ·'74. It's almost
over, but the memories will
always remain. Nci one twenty
years from now will be able to
take this summer away from all
those who experienced it.

Jh.e

Easterner staff
would like this opportunity
to extend our personal
congrat.ulations to AS P.resident Pat Ha1es aod ·his
fiancee on their upcoming
wedding.'Pat and Mary,Ann
are tying the knot this
Saturday in. Spokane. We
wish you many happy years
together, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes.

